GREAT EVENTS
START WITH
BIG IDEAS

BIG IDEAS
START HERE

MAKE A SPLASH AT CHELSEA PIERS.
Situated on 28 acres along the Hudson River between West
16th and West 22nd Streets in New York City, Chelsea Piers
is a 1.2-million-square-foot sports & entertainment complex
that is ideally suited for large-scale corporate, media and
special events.
Sports facilities include a 200-yard golf driving range, a
150,000-square-foot health club, a 70,000-square-foot field
house, two indoor ice rinks, a 40-lane bowling center and an
active maritime center.
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In addition to the sports facilities, the Piers also boast multiple
private event spaces, including Pier Sixty, The Lighthouse,
Current and Sunset Terrace.
WE LIKE TO THINK BIG.
For nearly 20 years, Chelsea Piers has been hosting highprofile events for hundreds and thousands of guests. We
love working with companies, production teams and event
planners, and pride ourselves on understanding their vision
and crafting plans that meet their high expectations.

PAST CLIENTS
MEDIA EVENTS &
PRODUCT LAUNCHES
Super Bowl Media Party (2014)
Complex-wide

The Other Guys – Motion Picture (2010)
Golf Club, Sunset Strip, Garages

Moncler Grenoble Fashion Week (2010)
Golf Club

NERF Father’s Day Football Throwdown (2008)
Golf Club

The Apprentice Season Finales (2005, 2006)
Sports Center/Sky Rink & Complex-Wide

Nike / Apple Product Launch (2006)
Sports Center

Target Holiday Shopping Boat (2002)
Maritime Center

Serendipity – Motion Picture (2001)
Golf Club

Hercules Premiere Party (1997)
Pier 62

CORPORATE CLIENTS
Enterprise Employee Appreciation
Company Party (2013)
2,000 Guests • Complex-wide

New York Presbyterian
“Light Up a Life” Fundraiser (2011-2014)
WHAT’S YOUR VISION?
At Chelsea Piers, we thrive on the challenge of transforming our
riverside venues into innovative and one-of-a-kind event spaces. Our
dedicated special events team knows the right questions to ask to help
make your vision a reality.
Key amenities include:
Experienced Special Event Managers and Venue Coordinators
On-site Caterers • Extensive A/V Options • Telecom Services
On-site Electrical Services • Ground Floor Load-in
On-site Parking (Valet Service Available)

800 Guests • Field House Buyout

Skadden Arps Family Day (2004-2014)
600 Guests • Complex-wide

Syfy Network (2013)
750 Guests • East Roadway & Stages

Google Employee Day (2011)
2,200 Guests • Complex-wide

Tikva Fundraisers (2005-2008)
300 Guests • Golf Club Buyout

CORPORATE
OUTINGS

The Field House

Chelsea Piers provides a unique and convenient setting for
corporate events, with several riverside meeting and reception
spaces, as well as unparalleled sports and recreational facilities.
Whether you’re envisioning an employee event, a family day or
a memorable holiday party, company outings at Chelsea Piers
feature easy accessibility and seamless planning services for a
variety of year-round event options — rain or shine.
Our special events team will work closely with you to customize
a program to meet your specific goals. No matter the desired
level of physical activity, corporate events at Chelsea Piers
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can feature structured team building programs, golf, sand
volleyball, ice skating, basketball, rock climbing, bowling
and more. Our staff can coordinate with on-site caterers for
breakfasts, lunch buffets, barbeques and receptions, as well
as outside vendors for entertainment and décor. Additional
activities, including Hudson River boat rides and dinner
cruises, casino nights or carnival games can be added,
ensuring there’s something for everyone to enjoy.
When planning a multi-sport outing, activities can be held at
one or more of our sports venues:

The Golf Club

The Sports Center

Sunset Terrace

• Sports Center Health Club – Infield with hardwood courts, sand
volleyball court and boxing ring, three group fitness studios, rock
climbing wall, swimming pool and two Hudson River sundecks

Sky Rink

• Golf Club Driving Range – 200-yard fairway, 52 heated hitting
stalls, two Full Swing Simulators, a putting green and a teaching academy
• Sky Rink – Two full-sized indoor ice rinks
• Field House – Two indoor turf fields, two hardwood basketball/
volleyball courts, four batting cages, a gymnastics training center,
a rock climbing wall and three dance studios
Bowlmor

COMPLEX-WIDE
TAKEOVERS

2014 SUPER BOWL TAKEOVER
On January 28, 2014, Chelsea Piers was honored to host the
Super Bowl Media Party. This special event, which utilized a
major portion of the complex, is a perfect example of how our
team can transform our facilities and create innovative spaces
to accommodate large-scale events.
With the goal of showcasing the two Super Bowl host states
and introducing media from around the country to a unique
NY/NJ experience, Chelsea Piers served as the centerpiece
of this impressive event. The parking lot was transformed into
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an immense t-shaped indoor area that connected the West
Side Highway to the Hudson River with the north and south
ends of the Sunset Strip, creating a private space where
approximately 5,000 guests enjoyed various themed areas
at their leisure.
The metamorphosis began a few days prior to the party with
the overnight installations of heaters, French doors, drapes
and lightboxes, followed by the construction of wooden food
stands, bars and a stage. To top it off, the pier trusses were
adorned with thousands of market lights to provide a festive

ambiance, and finishing touches included themed décor, cell phone
charging stations, an electronic ticketless coat check and a brightly
colored pop-up entrance into the space.
By the time doors opened, the innovative space had become a
“downtown” street fair featuring local food and beverage vendors,
artwork, live entertainment and, of course, views of the New Jersey
skyline. Additional event spaces included Pier Sixty, which featured
an “uptown” vibe with cocktails and Broadway performances, and
Bowlmor Lanes, where guests enjoyed bowling, dueling DJs and
flying acrobats.

MEDIA EVENTS
& LOCATION
SHOOTS

With years of experience hosting large-scale events,
product launches and location shoots, Chelsea Piers has a
comprehensive understanding of how to achieve that coveted
“wow factor.” Each sports venue features substantial columnfree spaces that are ideally suited for complex film and
television shoots, product launches, press conferences and
multi-media presentations.
One of our most memorable event activation experiences
was having a helicopter land on the driving range of the
Golf Club for the feature film “The Other Guys,” starring Will

Ferrell and Mark Wahlberg. This two-day shoot was set up
and executed flawlessly, creating a show-stopping finale to
the popular film.
Other unique applications have included high-concept
fashion shows. Moncler Grenoble, a Franco-Italian outerwear
brand, launched their 2010 Winter collection at the Golf Club,
with 100 models staged on a three-story fairway scaffold.
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The extensive column-free open space at multiple Chelsea
Piers venues translates into unique staging opportunities for
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large-scale participatory classes and programs. One example: an
annual Zumba marathon hosted on the Sports Center’s hardwood
basketball courts that accommodates more than 600 participants.
Our spaces have also provided a flexible footprint for major media
launches, including Nike’s launch of the Sport Kit for iPods, where half
of the 150,000-square-foot Sports Center health club was transformed
into a massive press sampling event. Nike blacked out all windows
and skylights, converted the hardwood courts into showrooms and
utilized the indoor running track for test runs.
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CATERING &
EVENT SPACES

Pier Sixty • Photo by Arnold Brower

Chelsea Piers offers a variety of riverside meeting and reception
spaces that can accommodate large groups. Spaces feature
high ceilings, floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the Hudson
River, on-site catering, ground floor load-in, WiFi, blackout
shades and more. Event spaces can be booked separately or
in combination in order to accommodate groups of all sizes.
Based on your budget and event goals, our experienced special
events team will guide you in selecting the ideal meeting or
reception space for your group. Event spaces include:
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Cocktail/Reception

Seated

Pier Sixty*

2,000

1,500

The Lighthouse*

1,000

680

Current*

450

300

Sunset Terrace

350

180

Ryder Cup Room

75

60

THE PLAYERS Room

40

25

*Abigail Kirsch Catering

The Field House

THE PLAYERS Room

Sunset Terrace

Other food and beverage service locations that can be combined to
accommodate large complex-wide events include:

Pier Sixty

Capacities

Bowlmor Lanes
Spirit Cruises (4 Vessels)
Bateaux New York
Seasonal Boats

800
125 – 550
250
50 – 200

Pier 62

OTHER BIG
EVENT OPTIONS

Trade Show at Pier Sixty

From trade shows and live concerts to complex-wide outings
and events, Chelsea Piers is a flexible canvas for a wide
range of applications. In addition to our sports venues
and dedicated event spaces, past events have also taken
advantage of our 1.2-mile riverside esplanade and unique
Hudson River docking opportunities.
In 2005, the Robb Report’s Best of the Best: NY issue filled
the ballrooms at Pier Sixty with a wide range of luxury items,
including a customized Mini Cooper and a Hinckley yacht.
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In 2009, a United States Tennis Association event tied to
the US Open brought tennis legend Billy Jean King to Chelsea
Piers for a barge-based tennis match off Pier 59.
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During the 2008 Major League Baseball All Star Game,
Vitamin Water hosted a “Homers on the Hudson” event directly
off Pier 61. This major media event, which included a floating
barge and themed target, attracted MLB All Stars, celebrities
and local fans who attempted to win a million dollars by
batting a baseball into an oversized, inflatable baseball glove.
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In 2014, the golf driving range transformed into a private dining
hall honoring renowned golfer Sir Nick Faldo. Client Glenmorangie
hosted an intimate dinner featuring the single malt whisky, Abigail
Kirsch catering, and a Hudson River sunset.
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Chelsea Piers was also the location of choice for a pop-up holiday
Target store, which included a themed barge docked alongside Pier
62 and a refitted Bateaux New York. As one of the earliest examples
of a pop-up store, this 2002 event provided New Yorkers with a truly
unique shopping experience.
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CHELSEA PIERS
CONNECTICUT

For information on hosting your next event at Chelsea Piers Connecticut:
203.989.1005 • events@chelseapiersCT.com • chelseapiersCT.com/events

With 400,000 square feet of sports facilities located under
one roof, Chelsea Piers Connecticut in Stamford is an ideal
venue for large-scale corporate events, location shoots, product
launches and media events. Conveniently located just minutes
off of I-95 (Exit 9), Chelsea Piers Connecticut is truly a one-ofa-kind destination.

Sports facilities include:
• 100-yard Indoor Turf Field (divisible into 4 fields)
• Olympic-size Pool and Splash Zone Water Park
• Twelve Squash Courts and Seven Indoor Tennis Courts
• Two Regulation-sized Indoor Ice Rinks

Massive, column-free spaces with multiple athletic and
recreation facilities make Chelsea Piers Connecticut a unique
and exciting facility for a wide range of events.

• Gymnastics Training Center, Trampolines and
Rock Climbing Wall
• Basketball/Volleyball Courts and Batting Cages
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Large-scale events hosted at Chelsea Piers Connecticut:
Hands for Life (2012) • 5,100 attendees
U.S. Record Set for Hands-only CPR • Field House Turf Field
Health & Wellness Expo (2012–14) • 2,500 Attendees • 80 Vendors
1st Floor & Mezzanine
March of Dimes Breakfast (2013) • 750 Guests • Basketball Courts
Special Olympics CT (2013) • 300 Attendees
Announcement of Team Connecticut • Field House Turf Field
Greenwich Education Group (2013, 2014) • 500 Attendees
Boarding School Fair • 90 Schools • Mezzanine

212.336.6777
chelseapiers.com/thinkbig
events@chelseapiers.com
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